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Fulcrum bending radiographs in anterior scoliosis correction
Mini Abstract
The fulcrum bending radiograph is predictive of scoliosis correction for posterior surgery, however 
its use has been questioned for anterior surgery. Fulcrum bending radiographs were performed for a 
consecutive series of 90 anterior scoliosis correction patients. There was no statistically significant 
difference between the fulcrum bending correction and the anterior surgical correction. Fulcrum 
bending radiographs are predictive of surgical correction for anterior scoliosis surgery.
* Mini Abstract (50 words)
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Abstract
Study Design: A prospective, consecutive series of 90 patients receiving fulcrum bending 
radiographs prior to endoscopic anterior scoliosis correction.
Objectives: To assess the effectiveness of fulcrum bending radiographs in predicting correction of 
the structural curve in anterior scoliosis surgery for a series of 90 consecutive patients.
Summary of Background Data: The fulcrum bending radiograph is highly predictive of scoliosis 
curve correction for posterior instrumented fixation. However its use has been questioned in relation 
to anterior scoliosis surgery due to the disc removal in anterior procedures.
Methods: Fulcrum bending radiographs were performed prior to endoscopic anterior scoliosis 
correction following the protocol of Cheung and Luk. All patients received a single anterior rod and 
vertebral body screws using a standard compression technique. In all cases, cleared disc spaces 
were packed with mulched femoral head allograft. Surgical correction was assessed using 6-8 week 
postoperative standing radiographs. Paired t-tests and least squares linear regression analysis were 
used to compare the preoperative major Cobb angle achieved on the fulcrum bending radiograph 
with the postoperative Cobb angles for each patient.
Results: Mean (±sd) major curve correction rate was 60.1±12.4%. Mean instrumented curve 
correction rate was 63.7±11.7%. Mean fulcrum flexibility was 60.8±15.5%. Mean Fulcrum Bending 
Correction Index (FBCI) was 104%. There was no statistically significant difference between the 
mean fulcrum bending radiograph Cobb angle (20.4±9) and the mean postoperative major Cobb 
angle for the structural curve (20.5±7.1).
Conclusions: The results of this study show that fulcrum bending radiographs are predictive of 
surgical correction for anterior scoliosis surgery.
* Structured Abstract (300 words)
Fulcrum bending radiographs in anterior scoliosis correction
Key Points
 The flexibility of the structural curve in scoliosis is an important part of the preoperative 
planning process and directly influences the selection of levels to be fused.
 This study assessed the effectiveness of fulcrum bending radiographs in predicting 
correction of the structural curve in anterior scoliosis surgery for a series of 90 consecutive 
patients.
 The mean Fulcrum Bending Correction Index (FBCI) for the series was 104%, and there 
was no statistically significant difference between the fulcrum bending radiograph Cobb 
angle and the postoperative major Cobb angle.
 The similarity of this study’s overall results to previous posterior data suggests that the role 
of the discectomy is primarily to obtain fusion rather than to facilitate greater scoliosis 
correction.
 The results of this study show that fulcrum bending radiographs are predictive of surgical 
correction for anterior scoliosis surgery.
Key Points (3-5 main points of the article)
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Keywords1
Active side-bending radiograph, fulcrum bending radiograph, anterior scoliosis surgery, 2
endoscopic anterior scoliosis correction3
4
Introduction5
Dynamic radiological methods have been used to assess the flexibility of curves when 6
planning scoliosis correction surgery for many years.  The flexibility of the structural curve 7
is an important part of the preoperative planning process and directly influences the 8
selection of levels to be fused as well as indicating the degree of surgical correction that 9
may be expected.  It can also dictate if an anterior release is necessary to gain optimal 10
reduction of the deformity.1,2  Traditionally, flexibility has been assessed by active side-11
bending radiographs with the patient supine or standing.3,4,5  More recently push prone6,7 and 12
fulcrum bending radiographs2,8,9 have been proposed.13
14
The fulcrum bending radiograph (Figure 1) is attractive, as the patient does not need to 15
actively participate. This is advantageous in patients who are unable to satisfactorily follow 16
instruction, such as children or those with intellectual impairment, neurological or muscular 17
disorders. Luk and Cheung1,8,10 found the correction achieved on the fulcrum bending 18
radiograph highly predictive of actual curve correction when used prior to posterior19
instrumented fixation. However its use was questioned in anterior correction surgery. Luk20
argues that removal of the disc fundamentally alters the mechanical characteristics of the 21
spine, making the preoperative fulcrum bending angle likely to under-estimate the 22
correction that anterior surgery may achieve.11,1223
24
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2
To date the literature on the use of fulcrum bending radiographs in respect to anterior 25
scoliosis correction is very limited. Klepps9 investigated five different radiological methods 26
for assessing flexibility of the curves in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, which included 27
fulcrum bending radiographs. They found that all methods fell short of predicting the 28
correction obtained by either anterior or posterior spinal fusion by a significant margin.29
However, the numbers in Klepp’s study were limited – the anterior group contained only 27 30
patients, with surgery performed by three different surgeons using different types of 31
instrumentation on several different curve types. To the best of our knowledge, no study has 32
evaluated the usefulness of fulcrum bending radiographs for a large group of patients who 33
have undergone anterior scoliosis correction surgery.34
35
Accordingly, the aim of this study was to assess the effectiveness of fulcrum bending 36
radiographs in predicting correction of the structural curve in relation to anterior scoliosis 37
correction surgery in a large single centre case series.38
39
Materials and Methods40
Study Cohort.  A series of 90 consecutive patients who underwent endoscopic anterior 41
scoliosis correction at the Mater Children’s Hospital, Brisbane, Australia, between October 42
2001 and June 2006 were included in the study. All data was collected prospectively. Each 43
patient had preoperative fulcrum bending radiographs performed according to the protocol 44
of Cheung and Luk, 1997.845
46
Surgical Technique.  The surgical procedures were performed by the two senior authors 47
(GNA and RDL) using the Eclipse instrumentation system (Medtronic Sofamor Danek, 48
Memphis, TN) for all cases except the last six cases, who had the Legacy instrumentation 49
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3
system (Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Memphis, TN) which has an altered screw/rod interface 50
but maintains the same rod as the Eclipse system. Endoscopic anterior scoliosis correction 51
uses a single anterior rod and vertebral body screws (Figure 2) to achieve correction of the 52
structural thoracic curve using a standard compression technique with radiograph 53
monitoring via three or four access portals in the chest wall. In all cases, discectomies and 54
bone grafting were performed in the levels selected for fusion. Of the 90 patients in the 55
study, the first 66 had a 4.5mm diameter rod, while the latter 24 had a 5.5mm rod. The 56
larger rod diameter has since become standard practice in our centre, together with the use 57
of mulched femoral head allograft (instead of autograft) to pack the cleared intervertebral 58
spaces. Details of the surgical technique used in this patient series have been described 59
previously.13,14,1560
61
Radiographic Evaluation. The structural curve on the preoperative fulcrum bending 62
radiographs was compared with the surgical correction shown on the standing scoliosis 63
postero-anterior radiograph obtained at the 6-8 week review. Postoperatively, we distinguish 64
between the major Cobb angle and the instrumented Cobb angle. The major Cobb angle is a 65
true measure according to the definition of Cobb, ie between the most inclined endplates at 66
the proximal and distal ends of the postoperative major curve. The instrumented Cobb angle 67
is measured only for the instrumented vertebral levels, and therefore does not always 68
encapsulate the full extent of the postoperative major curve. This distinction is illustrated in 69
Figure 3. Surgical correction of the major curve and the instrumented curve was described 70
in terms of correction rate, fulcrum flexibility, and Fulcrum Bending Correction Index 71
(FBCI) following Cheung et al.8 The method of calculation for each of these parameters is 72
given in Table 1.73
74
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4
While the fulcrum bending radiograph assesses the major curve, it does not provide any 75
information on the flexibility of the proximal and distal compensatory curves. Therefore for 76
all patients in the series, active side-bending radiographs were also performed in the supine 77
position to measure the correction of the proximal and distal compensatory curves. The 78
direction of bending in the supine active side-bending radiographs is the opposite to that 79
used in the fulcrum bending radiographs, in order to observe the correction of the 80
compensatory (rather than the major) curves.81
82
Statistical Analysis. Paired t-tests and least squares linear regression analysis were used to 83
compare the preoperative major Cobb angle achieved on the fulcrum bending radiograph 84
with the 6-8 week postoperative major Cobb and instrumented Cobb angles for each patient.85
Linear regression was also performed between fulcrum flexibility and curve correction rate. 86
For the proximal and distal minor curves, paired t-tests were use to compare Cobb angle on 87
the pre-operative active side bending radiograph with post-operative Cobb angle of the same 88
curve. To assess whether fulcrum bending is a better or worse predictor of surgical 89
correction in certain subsets of patients, separate linear regression analyses were performed 90
on the following five subgroups: (i) fulcrum flexibility ≤50%, (ii) fulcrum flexibility >50%, 91
(iii) age>18, (iv) neuromuscular curves (syrinx detected on MRI), and (v) idiopathic curves.92
A zero-intercept model was used for all linear regressions.93
94
Results95
90 patients (79 females & 11 males) were included in the study, and all patients underwent 96
anterior scoliosis correction as described earlier. The mean age was 15.8 years (range 9.9 to 97
46.5), with 8 patients aged over 18 years who demonstrated sufficient fulcrum bending 98
flexibility to be considered suitable for this selective fusion technique. The majority 99
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(77/90=85%) of the group were Lenke type 1 curves, with four Lenke 2 curves and two100
Lenke 3 curves. The remaining seven patients had a small non-progressive syrinx detected 101
on MRI, and therefore were not classified using the Lenke classification. Eighty nine102
patients had right thoracic major curves, and one had a left thoracic major curves. The mean103
(±sd) major curve correction rate was 60.1±12.4% (range 27.5–87.2%). The mean 104
instrumented curve correction rate was 63.7±11.7% (range 34–93.5%). Figure 4 shows the 105
distribution of fulcrum flexibilities for the whole patient group. The mean fulcrum 106
flexibility for the group was 60.8±15.5% (range 25–100%).107
108
The mean preoperative bending angle seen on the fulcrum bending radiographs was 20.4±9109
(range 0-45). This was identical to the mean postoperative Cobb angle actually achieved 110
for the structural curve (mean 20.5±7.1, range 6-35). The mean instrumented Cobb angle 111
was 18.7±7.0 (range 3–35), which was significantly less than the postoperative major 112
Cobb angle (P<0.001). There was no statistically significant difference between the fulcrum 113
bending radiograph Cobb angle and the postoperative major Cobb angle (P=0.92). Figure 5 114
shows a scatter plot of Cobb angle from the fulcrum bending radiograph versus 115
postoperative major Cobb angle for each patient in the series. Linear regression analysis of 116
the data in Figure 5 showed a statistically significant correlation between the two variables117
(P<0.001, Adj. R2=0.864, Slope=0.93). Figure 6 shows the Fulcrum Bending Correction 118
Index (FBCI) versus patient number for each of the 90 patients in the series. The overall 119
mean FBCI was 104% (range 46%-205%).120
121
The proximal compensatory curve had a mean of 27.9±7.3 (range 14–48) on the 122
preoperative standing coronal radiograph. This reduced to a mean of 9.5±7.9 (range 0–26)123
on the active side-bending radiograph. At 6-8 weeks after surgery, the mean proximal 124
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compensatory curve Cobb angle was 19.0±8.1 (range 5–40). The mean preoperative Cobb 125
angle for the distal compensatory curve was 32.2±10.8 (range 10–55). This reduced to 126
8.3±8.7 (range 0–35) on the preoperative active side-bending radiographs. 127
Postoperatively, the mean distal compensatory Cobb angle measured 19.1±9.1 (range 0–128
40). The active side-bending Cobb angles for the proximal and distal curves were both 129
significantly different to (less than) the post-operative Cobb angles achieved for these 130
curves (t-test, P<0.001).131
132
Linear regression analysis of the five previously identified subgroups (Table 2) showed that 133
the postoperative major Cobb angle was significantly correlated with the fulcrum bending 134
radiograph Cobb angle in all cases. Table 3 compares the stiff (fulcrum flexibility ≤50%) 135
and flexible (fulcrum flexibility >50%) curve groups with respect to preoperative Cobb 136
angle, surgical correction rate, and FBCI.137
138
Discussion139
The flexibility of the structural curve is an essential component of surgical planning in 140
scoliosis. Different types of dynamic radiographs have been used including push-prone, 141
lateral pressure, traction and active lateral bending. Fulcrum bending radiographs have been 142
introduced more recently and have been shown to be predictive of the correction achieved 143
with posterior scoliosis correction.1,10 The originators of this technique have suggested that 144
bending radiographs may be largely irrelevant for anterior surgical correction, as this145
procedure involves disc removal, and is thus is a ‘flexibility modifying procedure’.146
147
In order to explore this issue, our study examined the predictive power of the fulcrum 148
bending radiograph in relation to anterior scoliosis correction. For the 90 patients in this 149
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7
study, there was no statistically significant difference between the fulcrum bending 150
radiograph Cobb angle and the postoperative major Cobb angle, despite the procedure 151
involving disc clearance. The overall mean FBCI was 104%, suggesting that anterior 152
scoliosis correction in this patient group provides slightly better curve correction than the 153
fulcrum bending radiograph would suggest. This finding is more aligned with the FBCI 154
figures reported for posterior surgery by Luk et al,10 (127 idiopathic scoliosis cases treated 155
with four different types of posterior instrumentation, FBCI means ranged from 100-109%) 156
than the anterior data reported by Klepps et al9 (mean correction index =121%). However as 157
mentioned already, Klepps et al9 had a smaller anterior surgery cohort (n=27) with a range 158
of curve types and instrumentation systems. We believe the current data (consecutive series 159
of 90 patients with similar curve types, surgical approach, and instrumentation) provides a 160
reliable assessment of the fulcrum bending radiograph’s predictive ability with this type of 161
anterior surgery.162
163
The similarity of this study’s overall results to Luk et al’s10 posterior data (mean FBCI 164
between 100-109% without disc removal, depending on the instrumentation system used) 165
suggests that the role of the discectomy is primarily to obtain fusion rather than to facilitate 166
greater scoliosis correction. However, the significant difference in FBCI(%) between stiff 167
and flexible curve groups shown in Table 3 indicates that the discectomy contributes 168
relatively more to the correction of scoliosis in stiff curves than in flexible curves. While169
disc resection will undoubtedly have some effect on the lateral flexibility of the spine, it is 170
only one of the osseoligamentous structures affecting spinal flexibility. According to a 171
recent biomechanical study by our group16, resection of the annulus fibrosus of the 172
intervertebral disc in a single motion segment finite element model reduced the overall 173
motion segment stiffness in lateral bending to around 70% of its intact value. This finding 174
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8
suggests that while discectomy modifies spinal stiffness, overall motion segment flexibility 175
is governed by numerous soft tissue structures complementary to the annulus.176
177
We emphasise that although the fulcrum bending radiograph is a statistically significant 178
predictor of postoperative curve correction for this patient group, on a case-by-case basis 179
there are still substantial variations, with the individual FBCI values in this group varying 180
from 46% to 205% (see Figures 5 and 6). We note that Luk et al’s10 posterior study 181
demonstrated similar variability in FBCI values for individual patients.182
183
The importance of strict adherence to Cheung’s protocol when performing bending 184
radiographs should also be emphasized. Poor fulcrum placement or patient positioning 185
variations (where the pelvis is not held square) can lead to a rotational component in the 186
radiograph. These poor flexibility radiographs tend to overestimate the stiffness of the major 187
curve, leading to the impression that the surgery is achieving far better corrections than the 188
fulcrum bending radiographs suggest.189
190
The linear regression coefficients for each subgroup in Table 2 were similar to the 191
regression coefficients for the whole patient group. Further, all of the subgroup correlations 192
were statistically significant. The neuromuscular subgroup regression exhibited a lower 193
goodness-of-fit than the other subgroups, however this group was still statistically 194
significant.195
196
The compensatory curve analysis in this study suggests that reductions in the proximal and 197
distal compensatory curves during supine active side-bending do not predict their changes 198
following surgery. However, there is still benefit in performing active side-bending199
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radiographs to assess the flexibility of curves above and below the major curve. This200
information is not available from the fulcrum bending radiograph, and is used clinically to 201
confirm that the compensatory curves are sufficiently flexible to exclude from the fusion.202
Compensatory curve flexibility suggests that these curves will be free to adjust and balance 203
to the arthrodesed structural curve above or below them.204
205
One criticism of our study is that due to the technical constraints of endoscopic anterior 206
surgery, the structural curve in the series was largely main thoracic (Lenke 1). We therefore 207
cannot comment on the fulcrum bending radiographs’ suitability for other curve types which 208
may be treated with anterior surgery.209
210
We routinely use fulcrum bending radiographs in the preoperative workup for endoscopic 211
anterior scoliosis correction. The results of this study show that they are predictive of 212
surgical correction in main thoracic structural curves. Special attention should be given to 213
fulcrum placement and avoidance of rotation of the pelvis, otherwise their predictive value 214
will be lost. These results also suggest that the role of the discectomy may be more related 215
to obtaining a solid fusion rather than facilitating a greater scoliosis correction.216
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Figure Captions217
218
Figure 1. The fulcrum bending radiograph paired with the standing postero-anterior 219
radiograph of a subject with thoracic idiopathic scoliosis (major Cobb angle T6-12 55°, 220
fulcrum bending radiograph Cobb angle 17°)221
Figure 2. Endoscopic anterior instrumentation system shown on standing postero-anterior 222
radiograph and standing sagittal radiograph for the same patient as Figure 1 (major Cobb 223
angle T6-12 20º and T5-12 kyphosis measuring 25º). Please note that in this case the major 224
cobb angle and the instrumented cobb angle spanned the same levels.225
Figure 3. Schematic illustrating the difference between the post-operative major Cobb angle 226
and instrumented Cobb angle227
Figure 4. Distribution of fulcrum flexibility measurements for the patient group228
Figure 5. Cobb angle from the fulcrum bending radiograph versus postoperative major 229
Cobb angle for each patient in the series230
Figure 6. Fulcrum Bending Correction Index (FBCI%) versus patient number for the 231
consecutive series of 90 patients232
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Table 1. Equations for calculation of Fulcrum Flexibility, Curve Correction Rate, and 
Fulcrum Bending Correction Index8 for both the postoperative major and instrumented 
curves.
%100
CobbPreop
CobbbendingFulcrum-CobbPreop
yFlexibilitFulcrum 
%100
CobbPreop
CobbPostop-CobbPreop
RateCorrectionCurve 
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RateCorrectionCurveedInstrument 
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Tables
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Table 2. Linear regression analyses for each of the following five subgroups: (i) fulcrum 
flexibility ≤50%, (ii) fulcrum flexibility >50%, (iii) age>18, (iv) neuromuscular curves 
(syrinx detected on MRI), and (v) idiopathic curves. A zero-intercept model was used for 
all linear regressions.
.
Subgroup Number of 
patients
Significance 
level
Adjusted 
R2
Std. Beta 
(gradient)
All patients 90 P<0.001 0.864 0.930
Stiff curves 23 P<0.001 0.930 0.930
Flexible curves 67 P<0.001 0.869 0.933
Age >18 8 P<0.001 0.924 0.965
Neuromuscular curves 7 P=0.003 0.768 0.895
Idiopathic curves 83 P<0.001 0.870 0.934
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Table 3. Comparison of stiff (fulcrum flexibility ≤50%) and flexible (fulcrum flexibility 
>50%) curve groups with respect to mean (±sd) preoperative Cobb angle, surgical 
correction rate, and FBCI. (* indicates statistically significant difference between stiff and 
flexible curves).
.
Subgroup Stiff curves
(n=23)
Flexible curves
(n=67)
Significance 
level
Mean Preop Major Cobb (º) 53.1 ± 6.4 50.7 ± 9.1 P=0.25
Mean Correction rate (%) 57.5 ± 13.7 61.0 ± 11.8 P=0.28
Mean FBCI (%) 138.4 ± 32.1 92.5 ± 21.5 P<0.001*
